
Robinson Crusoe 
Chapter -2 

              Read the questions and think about your answers. 
 

 Q.1) What unlucky things happened to Robinson Crusoe in 
chapter 2 and what lucky things happened to him? 

Ans: The unlucky things that happened to Robinson Crusoe      
were –i) He sailed to Guinea for the second time and lost all 
his money. 
ii) As he was sailing for Africa a pirate’s ship attacked them 
and took all of them as prisoners. 
iii) Robinson Crusoe had to work for two years as the pirate 
captain’s slave. 
The lucky things that happen to Robinson Crusoe were-  
i) First time he went to Guinea he sold all his things and 

made a lot of money. 
ii) He managed to run away from the Pirate captain’s 

house in a small boat and reached Brazil, where he sold 
his boat and got lots of money with which he bought 
some land and started farming. 

           Q.2) Will a farmer’s life make Robinson Crusoe happy? 
         Ans- Robinson Crusoe reached Brazil, sold his boat and 
bought some land, for sometime he was happy with his new life 
as a farmer but as he was not a person to stay back at one place 
but loved to go round the world so he was not happy with his life 
as a farmer. 
 
Did you Understand 
Answer the sentences true or false. Write T or F 
 
1. Robinson Crusoe twice sailed on a ship for Africa.  T 
2. He wanted to live in Africa. F 
3. He was happy at the Pirate captain’s house. F  
4. He pushed the captain’s servant into the sea. T 
5. He sailed the little boat to Brazil. F 



6. Then he sailed back to England. F 
7. He became a farmer in Brazil. T 

Fill in the gaps. Use the following words. 
Fighting, escaped, pushed, coast, decided, kepy 
 
1. I live near the sea in the coast of Brazil. 
2. Robinson Crusoe escaped from the Pirates after two years. 
3. I pushed the door hard but it wouldn’t open. 
4. I kept all my photographs in a box under the bed. 
5. I want you to stop fighting and become friends. 
6. They decided to go to England in June. 
 
 
 

 
 


